NOTIFICATION

M.Sc. (Computer Science) Second Semester (For SOS/College Regular & A.T.K.T.)

Date | Day    | Paper Code | Name of the Papers                                    
-----|--------|------------|-------------------------------------------------------
25-07-2012 | WEDNESDAY | Paper-201 | Computer Oriented numerical and Statistical Methods  
28-07-2012 | SATURDAY | Paper-202 | Software Engineering                                   
31-07-2012 | TUESDAY  | Paper-203 | Database Management System (Oracle based)             
4-08-2012  | SATURDAY | Paper-204 | Computer Networks                                       

Copy To:
1. Head, S.O.S. Computer Science, Jiwaji University, Gwalior
2. Principal, All Concerning Colleges, Jiwaji University, Gwalior
3. Dy. Registrar/Asst. Registrar (Exam/Conf.), Jiwaji University, Gwalior
4. Secretory to vice Chancellor, Jiwaji University, Gwalior
5. C.A./P.A. to Registrar, Jiwaji University, Gwalior
6. I/c., Enquiry/Notice Board, Jiwaji University, Gwalior

Dy. Registrar (Conf./Exam)